Minutes for 1-8-14

Introductions for old/new/and freshly home from study abroad members

Today's meeting's theme is dialogue with the theme - Gender, Sexuality, and Dance in Latin American Cultures.
Some notes from the discussion:

-Our experiences with gender roles
-Dancing
--Always partnered, always guy and girl
-Familial tensions with machismo
-How men are affected
-intersection with sexuality and religion/traditions
-performativity of femininity versus performativity of masculinity
-interplay between humor and true believes
-Esteban will be lead by Christian

-------
Quarter schedule
1st week - General Meeting - Discussion
2nd - [Board Meeting]
3rd - General Meeting - Cena con OLAS w/ cultural show dances
4th - [Board Meeting] Baila con OLAS
5th - General Meeting - Health leads collab - Race and health disparities (BSLC)
  ● Cultural Show Checkpoint
6th [Board Meeting] Formal with OBS (Saturday) and after party
7th - General Meeting - Guatemalan Civil War Speaker (all in Spanish)
8th - [Board Meeting] Latino Freeze (weekend)
9th - Last General Meeting - OLAS invades capoeira

This Sunday January 12- Brunch @ Christian’s for Cultural Show dancers
Shot Glass Sale 3rd week Thursday/Friday

Make sure to welcome new members, especially social chairs
Marketing for events begins a week before for larger events and weekend before for smaller.
Posters for large events.
More of a shift to social media.

Party @ Esteban’s 2nd week - It's strategic fun